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The ^llectors cheer for thus profit sera `stele
g lam ^e 3 5^--1^, r^►flu f ^ctured blr ^ay^, Inc . ,i^ '^► ,al '
eo^.2eetcars were us+^d. ^ ^alleotors wet supplied with ^^^ PR-^^
ffia^.ar Pahl ^ac]^ Kit. ^	 ^ttach^ed sheets on ^ay^ lia^t^.}
dill the eollectQrs ire orientated due at^v:th et a ^° ^^lt -to ^axieze
#^ Winter st^lar eollectian-
H. Stt^e ^l^t
A ^ 5QQ gallon insulated Vertical steed atts^rage tank was
located ^tdoors next to the Inn's ccx;l.ng tearer. A temperature
^'	 senor was installed in the storage tank fear dcmtrol function.
_	 TQ iaaprQVe heat transfer between the heat exchangers and ^sttsi
water, a lll2 HP Grundfos recirculating pump was insta^.led.
C, Fteat Exchanzters
fiwo heat exchanger tube boodles were mounted itttt3 the
storage tank. The upper heat exchanger which served to extract heat
from the storage tank to the domestic hot water system was sized
for lb0 gpm at 10^' temperature rise. The lower heat exchanger
which served to transfer heat from the solar collectors to the
storage tank was sized for 51 gpm at 1©°F temperature drop.
A solution of ethylene glycol was used as heat transfer
fluid between the solar collectors and the lower heat exchanger.
With the use of the upper heat exehanger for the domestic hot water
system. a double wall separation was achieved between the domestic
hot water system and the eth^:lene glycol.
D. Puma and ^'cntrols
'two solar loop p^^mps, each sized for 10th of the solar
system requirements were installed. The pumps are controlled by a
temperature differential controller with an alternator fflr equal
g	 usage of the pumas .
IV.	 QEEttATIQN nF' "1'HE SYSTEM
The syfitem was put into operatior. in the summer of 1979.
wring the high temperature and pressure test of the system, 18
collectors developed leaks at solder joints at the waterway and
internal header. Aftex' investigation, the manufacturer replaced









Solar Panels on roof with 2,51^t^ y.^llc^n st^^r
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IThis is a closed solar system utilising two heat exchangers
to transfer heat from the solar collectors to the dowestic hot
water system. Please refer to attached schematic drawing of tY+s
solar system.
P-1 and P-2 era soles loop pumps that circulate a 50 - 50
solution of ethylene glycol ate! water between the solar collectors
and the heat exchanger, ^-1. Only one solar loop pusrp is needed
far the system operation, the other solar loop pump arws as 100%
•tsndby. The solar loop pueps are controller! by a te^aperature
differential ccxitroller which starts the pump whin the teeperature
at the solo collectors ' is 20oP' higher than the temperature in the
2,500 gallon storage tank. 7't^ temperature differential controller
will deactivate the solar loop pump w?^n the tes^erature at the
solar collectors fin not more than 3 oF higher than the temperature
in the 2,500 gallon storage tank. Rn alternator alternates the
operation of P-1 and P -2 for equal usage.
P-3 is a recirculating pump to it^rove the heat transfer
between the heat. exchangers and the stored water in t?^ 2,500 gall
storage tank. P-3 is interlocked with P-1 and P-2 so th:.t if either
P-1 or P-2 is activated, so will P-3. In addition, P-3 will activate
when the ambient temperature is 32 oF or la+er.
Domestic cold water will enter heat exchanger, fDt-2, to be
preheated before entering the 750 gallon water heater. then the
temperature in the 2.500 gallon storage tank reached a minimum of
8^ hic,^her then the temperature of the water in the 750 gallon
water heater, t?u temperature differential controller will activate
Dump P-4 to transfer the heat from the 2 , 500 gallon storage tank
to the 750 gallon water heater. Pump P-4 will be de -activated men
the temperature in the 2,500 gallon storage tank is only 4oP' higher
than the temperature of the 750 gallon water heater.
P-5 i• t^ usual hot water recircul=Ming pump of the buildings
hot water system.
Mixing valor, V-1 is set to grev^^.:. the te,^ezature of the




1. Once a Mesks
a. Check fluid level in the solar system expansion tank.
If law, add a 50 - 50 mixture of ethylene glycol and
water to the system. CAUTION: NEVER ADD PLAIN WATER
TO THE SYSTEM.
2. Once a Month:
a. Wash glass surfaces of the solar collectors using a
mild detergent solution and a soft brush _ Thoroughly
rinse with clean water.
b. Check temperature differential controllers and
alternator for proper operation.
c. Check for fluid leaks i`rom collectors and piping.
3.	 Once a Year:
a. Check pump seals for leakage.
b. Draw a sample of heat transfer fluid from the so la*
system for analysis and determination of any action
needed to provide maximum corrosion inhibition.
=-	 ti-4
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10 to 1500 USGPM









PACking gland arrengemernt ... feu
^^ utta whei pump+ng contamtrtated
I,quids and u higher temperelures
where gland loahagt; Can b4 tott:raced.
StuNmg box can b9 tubncated either
by liquid pumprtd or by sBpa ►ata clean
• water supply
uble mrchenical loaf ananyr^ment
_ ; .for use whrli pumping
contumrnated hqulds and or highs ►
tempxawros wuhout Ioss of system
liquid. SRahng water ian be taken
from pump discharge . .through a
heat eXChangttr if necessary . a+
from City supply ma ►nt;. flaw sealing
^!v g ter does not enter system
DESIGN DATA I SERIES 4260
Pump ut^s ^	 through	 .
C:apacrty Nnge 10 to 1?p US^PM

















206 Motor 'pump bracket
207 Motor capscrew
208 i.;ezheniul srel
209 Sea r insert





















206 Mvtor; pump bucket
207 Motor capscrew
I'	 208 Mechanical seal
209 Seat insen.
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210 Soet lasers pes►et
2i 2 Seel plate








PUMP TYPE	 ^ PAHi NAME	 BRONZE FITTED PUMP All IRAN PUMP ALL-BHUNlE PUMI'
Volute	 ^"ass Iron Cnsl	 Ir^^i^ Bn+ntn
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ALL PERFORMANCE CURVES ARE
BASED ON PUMPING CLEAN COLD
FRES!i WATER AT
A TEMPERATURE NOT EXCEEDING
85 F (SPECIFIC GRAVITY 1 0 ►
,^._ ^^
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Easy Field Access To All
Componen ±s
liaypak has al^l„uxl 30 years o1 leadr^rship in the
commercial hoileriht'ater Industry to the develop
ment of a flat plate solar he<it:^.g colhtctor for resi
de^'ISI, commercial and Iruiust^lal applications.
Tnis advance design tl^,Itures all copper waterways
for direct application to pc.tdhlr water, eliminaUny
;he need for a heat exchanger. Raypak' s extensive
experience In the toiler'heater Industry rlleans
you yet a product that rnf.K,tts codes and well func
Uon efllriently u1 your application yr,Ir .I}ter dear.
J dT^


























SG18-P-M-A / DG18- P-M-A
SG18-P-M-C/ DG18- P-M -C
Technical Description Sample Specificat on
Raypak's solar panels can he used for direct system
application using water, for huild^ng heating or
domestic water heating, or indirect application
using a water/glycol solution (11% more I^anel
feClUlred ^.
The Raypak solar panel consists Of a non ferrous
heat transfer sur face (absorber) and a container
constructed to maximize absorptivity and minimize
heat emissivity. The absorber is an all copper grid
design with minimal pressure drop. The copper
tubing is mechanically bonded between t^vo sheets
of copper or aluminum for maximum heat transfer.
The top surface of the copper or aluminum is
covered with durable semi-selective black coating
T11e container is constructed of galvanized sheet
steel with a baked enamel finish. The container
is insulated with a rigid polyurethane foam which
is sag resistant, foil faced on both skies, dimen
sionally stable and non moisture absorbent. In
sulatiny value is R10 and R8 resp^ctively for bot
tom and sides. Glazing is 1 /8" double strength
tempered low iron glass to provide maximum


















0 4	 o.e	 o.a	 1.0
TEST CONDITIONS
Wmd Spefvl 2 10 MPH	 ^1— Tdrnb
Insolatron	 150 320 BTU,'HR x F2—a ^
Ambient Temp	 G5 110°F
ALL DATA FRUM DESERT SUNSHINE EXPOSURE TESTS INC
The absorber portion of the collector is designed to
withstand 150 PSI and will meet building code
piping standards. The collector is capable of wi*.h
standing temperatures up to 400°F with no flow
of circulating media. Consult Catalog No. SP 3001 E
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MODEL St11PPING W I
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in-line pump for general services
6ELL & GOSSETT ITS
FLUID HANDLING DIVISION
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Motor Bracket 4sse^	 ^	 ultltil'.`AI, PALE
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Series 60 Pumps can be furnished in
bronze-fitted, ali iron, or all bronze construction
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Construction Materials
FOR PARTS IN CONTACT WITH FLUID PUMPED
OEECRIITION	 aRON2E FITTED PUMP	 All IROM PUMP	 ALt. BRONZE PUMP
ti101Ute
	 Cast Iron	
1	 traHt Iran	 1	 B/OnceBearing Brstket	 Cast iron	 Cast Iron	 Iron with Brass Face Plate
_..	 _	
__ .__.. _.




Impeller Brass Steel (AA)lCast Iron {A) Brass
Impeller Key Steel ;	 Steel	
_j
Steel
_	 Impeller lack Washer ^ _ _	 Steel ,	 Sicel Brass
^Impeilar Lock Nut Brass {AA) Steel (A)
_
I	 Plated Steel	 ^^	 ^^Bress
_
^ W_
Pump Shaft ^	 Steel ^	 Stecl	 I Steel i


















Ring. Ceramic Seat. Synthetic Rubber Bellows



















1. Final Field Inavection
A team consisting of Jay Forester, Ronald 'Nang {Owner's
Representative), Douglas Weatrope, Jr., Houst on M. Hamtaac,
and W.T. Powers {Department of Energy Representatives) met
for final inspection on April 23, 1980 through April 25, 1980.
The installation waa found to be collate and operating as
called for in the plans. The control system was checked
out and confirmed to be performing as designed.
2. Data Obtained Durina Final Field inspection
Please see attached sheets.
3. Acceptance
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1. Operation Logic.
Collector- to-Storage A T = ^Oo F - Flow on, Pb or PT
r	 plus Storage Recirculation Pump PS
^	 Collector -to-Storage b T = 3o F - Flow Off
Storage-to-Load	 1^ T = 8 F - Flow On, P4 plus
Storage Recirculation Pump PS
Storage-to-Load	 11T 4o F - Flow Off
2. Collector Loop @ SO gpm nominal SF° rise
@ 25 gpm nominal lOFo rise
Load Loop	 @ 48 gpm nominal 2F° rise
During periods of high flow usage when washingg machines art
calling for water, the 1^ T rise i$ approximately lO o F, The load
HX inlet will be approximately 70 F and the outlet will be approxi-
mately 80° F when solar storage at mid -tank is about 105° F.
Flow in the collector looms was reduced from SO gpm to 25 gpm,
but flow in the load loop cou^ .1 not^be reduced from the current
48 gpm with pump P4 on because current plumbing requires all CWS
makeup to pass throush pump P4 prior to entering the motel DHW
supply. The motel usage may demand greater than 25 gpm at periodic
intervals.
3. The supplementary DtiW tank heating elements were noted to be
operational during very brief intervals, and operation was only
during the period of heavy laundry usage. Even then, no more
than two element pairs were ever noted as activated.
4. Load loop HX piping in mechanical room is not insulated
permitting unnecessary loss of energy.
5. Load loop HX piping connections to DNW tank are both at
about one-quarter height of tank. The inlet to the HX is
approximately 1 lj2 inches above the outlet from the NX. There
is no baffle and both are open at the same penetration into tha
tank,
During the course of an operating day, there are periodic
intervals that energy is reproved from the DHW tank and passed
back to the solar storage tank.
This can bra attributable to the inlet and outlet NX plumbint
connection as it now exists at the 750 gallon DHW tank. It is
also influenced by an apparent insulated affect of the load loop
temperature control sensor installed in the DHW tank. This sensor
never exceeded il0o F even when other measurements indicated the
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1. On April 24. 1980, at 7:16 a.m., the insolation was measured
as being 60 BTUliper square foot and at 4:15 p .m., it was measured
as being J4 BTU per sqware foot. The insolation peaked between
11 a.®. and 1 p,m. at 265 BTL'H per square foot. During the 9-hour
period of measvze^nt, approximately 3,,423,b00 BTU's were available
for collection. There were approximately.957,000 BTU's collected.
During the period between 11 4.m. and 1 p.m., appproxi:*atel^ b3b,000
,`	 BTU's were available for collecting and about 212,b^0 BTU s :were
collected. This translates into a collector loop system efficiency
of about 33 percent during conditions which rate the collector
efficiency at about 34 percent.
2. In the load loop between ttie hours of 11 a.m. and 1 p^.m. at a
flow of 48 gpra with a nominal temperature rise of 2F°, approximately
9b,000 BTU's were transferred to the DHtJ tank.	 This converts to
about 2 $
 kWh. Fumps P4, P5 and Pb used about 2 kWh yielding
approximately 2b kWh gained.
3. During a period from 8:50 a . m. to 9 a . m., a 5 pm flow to
washer produced a lOF° rise across the :^ X. The in^et c.as 70° F
and the outlet was 80° F. The solar storage at mid-tank ryas
about 105o F. The BTU gained morn solar storage was about
4,170 BTU's Which translates into 1,2 kWh.
4. Based upon the measurements recorded during the April 23, 1980,
to April 25, 1980, period, on days that insolation achieves at
least 2b5 BTU: per square foot between the hours of 11 a.m. and
1 p.m., 900,000 BTU to 1 , 000,000 BTU will be deposited into solar
storage during the total collection period. Usage will occur
simultaneously with collection throughout the day. Solar energy
collected exceeded the requirements fc^r heating D1^tJ usage during
the day. Therefore, the excess collected remaine^ in storage rais-
ing the solar storage tank by 21F from about lOb F to approxi-
mately 127° F. Thfs txanslates into aprroxir^ately 437,000 BTU
to be given up by solar storage during evening, night and early
morning usage prior to reactivation of solar collection. This
appears that about 54 percent of the energy collected is used
during the day and the other 46 percent is available during the
non-collection hours. By conservative estimates, 9^J percent of
the energy given up by solar storage will be transferred to motel
usage through the DHtJ tank during daytime usage. Converting
90 percent of the BTU into k: ^7h yields 135.3 k;s'h. Subtracting
the parasitic energy consumed by pumps P4, PS and Pb during this
period leaves approximately ( 135.3- 17.3) 118 k;fi. During the
designated nigghttime operation in which the remaining 4b percent
is availa^a`le,, 85 percent of the energy will be transferred for
motel usage througgh the DHW tank. Converting 85 percent of the
BTU into kWh yields approximately 103.8 kWh, :codifying this
quantity by the parasitic energgy consumed by ppimps P4 and P^
leaves approximately (103.5 - 8.$) 95 kWh. ?herefore, for each
day approximately 213 kWh will be gained from solar. At current
electric rates of $0.0485 per ktlh in Las Vegas, WiT, this trans-
D-4
.,
dates into a'^out $10.30 per day cwntributad to the motel by solar.
3 ..,.Houston M, Hamraae
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2i55 B'!"^.it±.i1^ paak far tha day
Collected:	 950,000 BTU
Usaga: 513,000 BTU from 8 a.m. to S p.m. {Day)
437.000 BTU from 3 p . m. to 8 a.m. ttzight)
Useful Recovery; Day @ 90R
might @ 85x
Pump Wattage Consumption Rates: P4 @ bb0 wh
^PS @ 185 wh
P6 oz P7 @ 1100 wh
P4 ^ PS between S p.m. and 11 p+ .m. @ 99R runtime{660 + 185)
	 b * .99	 S ktdh
P4 & PS between 11 p.m. and 8 a.m. @ S0^ runtime
	
{660 + 185) * 9 * .99
	 3.8 ^c;^fi
F4 & PS & P6 between 8 a.m. and 5 m. @ 991, runtime
{660 + 1$S + 1100) * 9 * .99	 17.3 kt,1h
Day {from 8 a.m. to S F.m.)
513,000 BTU * .9 + 3413 =
	
135.3 k!dh
less parasitic losses =
	
17.3 kWh
yields effective energy contribution
	 118 kWh
Hight ( from S p.m. to 8 a.m.)
416,700 BTU * .$S s 3413 = 103.8 kWh
less parasitic losses =	 8. $ kirlh
yields effective energy contribution 	 95 kWh
Total per day energy contribution:
118 kWh +	 95 kWh = 213 kWh
@ $0.0485 per kWh electric rates:
213 kWh * 0.0485 = $10.30 per day.
HOUSton M. Ha^ac
Site Equi^ent and Assessment Group
May 6, 1980	 ,
> A UIidTA,^LAS VEGAS R.V MOTEL RRCO?^'!C"^DATIG ?:S
-_^ ^. _ .-^-^.^_._ L__e r
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1. Ensure that the modification to add two gas-fired DHW tanks
is installed in a manner not detrimental to the solar contribution.
The additional recirculation-pump should not r^ w'^en the load
circulation pump P4 is operating. This is accomplishable in a
manner similar to the attached Figure 1 enclosure. 	 .
7. The load HX piping , in the mechanical room should be insulated
to minimize losses to the room space.
i 3. Ensure baffles or some diverting scheme is installed in the
750 gallon DHW tank between the inlet and outlet to the load HX.
F.eturn from load HX connection point to the 750 gallon DHh* tank
should be at the higher level relative to the supply to the load
HX connection point from the DHW tank.
4. Ensure the load loop tempperature corstrol sensor in the DIiW
tank is performing properly by responding to actual temperatures
correctly and that it remains exposed to dynamic fluid conditions,
Incorporation of recommendations 3 and 4 should preclude the
tendency to remove energy from the DHW tank to solar storage
during transition periods.
S. The solar storage recirculation pump PS should not operate
except when pump P6 or P7 is operating permitting maximum
advantage of statification in the solar storage during non-
collection periods.
6. Ensure the functionality of the expansion tank in the solar
loop.
7. Modify the CWS makeup fc^ the motel usage to the outlet of
load circulation pump P4 permitting the flow to be reduced to
25 gpm, This will accomplish a higher tempezature rise across
the heft exchanger. The increase in sensible heat will, effect
greater energy txansfer with less quantity of fluid decreasing
pump Pt.. runt ime .
8. The thereto tat for the gas-fired Di1W tanks should be set to




must be insulated to minimize losses and on tip of the gas heat.
9. `i'he collector loop should remain at 25 gpm to effect • gseatet
temperature drop than will occur at 50 gpn, This will permit
inlet temperature to the collectors to remain lower thtas collector
efficiency will be greater.
10. Fox any future installations the pumps should be sized for
required fluid flow to minimize parasitic energy consumption,
Houston M. Hammac	 _^
Site Equipment and Assesso^nt Group 	 rR




6. The collector loop expansion ta::'r. ^,j.^Er^rs fu??y ti!^argid with
no expansion functionality permitted in tine tank.
7. On days when insolation rearr^es at least 2b5 B^U:i per sq±sere
foot between II a.m. oand 1 p.m., the solar storage will be raised
to approximately 127 Fat mid-tank.
Overnight usa^e will not drop the solar storage tank below
approximately 106 Fat mid-tank.
$. Between the hour^a of 6 a.m. and 11 p.m., the load loop HX
circulation pump P4 and the solar storage recirculation pump PS
o erate about 99 percent of the time and between the hours of
11 p.m. and 6 a.m., operation is about SO percent of the time.
youston M. Hammac
mite Equipment and Assessment Group
2iay 6. 13$0
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